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REVIEW OF POLLING DISTRICTS AND POLLING PLACES

1. Summary

1.1  To consider the recommendations for the polling district and polling places  
review for the Dartford Constituency, in accordance with Sections 189C (1) & 
(2) of the Representation of the People Act 1983, and to recommend 
accordingly.

2. RECOMMENDATIONS

2.1 That, following the review of the polling districts and polling places  for the 
Dartford Constituency, the Final Polling Districts and Polling Places proposals 
at Appendix A to the report, be approved.

2.2 That the Managing Director be granted delegated authority to amend a polling 
place if the appointed place becomes unavailable. 

3. Background and Discussion

3.1. The Representation of the People Act 1983 places a duty on the 
Council to divide the Borough into polling districts, designate a polling 
place for each district and to keep these arrangements under review.

3.2. Whilst a full review of polling arrangements must be made at least 
every four years, during 2018 the Local Government Boundary 
Commission for England (LGBCE) concluded a review of the borough 
warding arrangements, which was followed by a Community 
Governance Review (CGR) of the parish boundaries and changes 
were made to both borough and parish boundaries as a result. The 
Council must therefore now review all polling districts and polling 
places to make sure they are fit for purpose to allow the May 2019 
elections to be administered. This review must be started and 
completed between 1 October 2018 and 31 January 2020 (inclusive).

3.3. Following a review by the  LGBCE of the parliamentary constituencies 
in England, the LGBCE proposed an amendment to the boundary for 
Dartford having the  following effect:

 the Sevenoaks District wards of Hartley and Hodsoll Street would 
no longer form part of the Dartford Constituency;

 in accordance with the Fixed-term Parliaments Act 2011, subject to 
parliamentary approval, the new boundaries would  apply in the 
election due to be held in May 2022;

 in case an election or referendum is held before May 2022, the 
review will cover the current parliamentary boundaries, which would 
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include those Sevenoaks District wards currently in the Dartford 
Constituency.

3.4. As part of the polling arrangements review, the Council only has 
responsibility to consider the proposed polling districts and polling 
places.  The actual location and provision of the polling station within 
each polling place remains the responsibility of the (Acting) Returning 
Officer.

3.5. The difference between a polling district, a polling place and a polling 
station is outlined below:

 A Polling District is a geographical sub-division of an electoral 
area, i.e. a UK Parliamentary constituency, a ward or an electoral 
division.

 A Polling Place is a geographical area in which a polling station is 
located.  There is no legal definition of what a polling place is: the 
geographical area could be defined as tightly as a particular 
building or as widely as the entire polling district.

 A Polling Station is the actual area where the process of voting 
takes place, and must be located within the polling place 
designated for the particular polling district. The Electoral 
Commission Guidance recommends that there should be a 
maximum of 2,500 electors allocated to a polling station.

3.6. When  carrying out the review, the Council must:

 Publish a notice of the holding of a review in a conspicuous place 
in the Borough and on its website.

 Consult the (Acting) Returning Officer for the parliamentary 
constituency for Dartford on the proposals for polling districts and 
polling places, and seek their proposals for polling station locations.

 Publish all the representations made by the (Acting) Returning 
Officer with 30 days of receipt.

 Seek representations for such persons who have particular 
expertise in relation to access to premises or facilities for persons 
who have different forms of disability. 

 Consider any representations made by any electors or 
organisations made in connection with the review and may include 
or disregard in its proposals.

3.7. The notice of the intention to carry out a review was published on the 1 
October 2018 on the Council’s website and was displayed at the Civic 
Centre with copies sent to the Town and Parish Councils.

3.8. Following the conclusion of the review of the LGBCE and the 
Community Governance Review, officers carried out a preliminary 
review of the changes required to the polling arrangements. 

3.9. In considering a polling district, officers took consideration of any parish 
boundaries, and also any natural or man-made boundaries which 
defined any area.  The opportunity was also taken to address areas 
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where the previous polling districts crossed properties or housing 
developments.

3.10. In considering polling places, a number of factors were taken into 
consideration: -
- Location – is it reasonably accessible, are barriers that could affect 

voters, are there convenient transport links.
- Size – can it accommodate electors going in and out even when a 

high turnout for example.
- Availability – would the building be available in the event of an 

unscheduled election, is it likely to be demolished.
- Accessibility – is the building accessible to all those entitled to 

attend the polling place.

3.11. The draft proposals following this review were considered by the 
Electoral Provisions Sub-Committee at its meeting held on 17 October 
2018 (minute number 10). The Sub-Committee agreed the initial 
proposals for consultation and recommended that the Managing 
Director be granted delegated authority to approve an alternative 
polling place in the event that any polling place becomes unavailable or 
is found to be unsuitable in the run up to an election.

3.12. The proposals were then put out for public consultation, together with 
the (Acting) Returning Officer’s representations. The proposals were 
made available at the Civic Centre and on the Council’s website, with 
responses invited until 14 December 2018. The responses received 
are shown at Appendix A to the report, with the (Acting) Returning 
Officer’s comments shown at Appendix C.

3.13.  An officer workshop was held to consider access arrangements to 
polling stations and the views of various community groups, including 
access groups, were sought. 

3.14.  Following the conclusion of the consultation, the final proposals have 
now been formulated and are shown at Appendix A to this report. If 
adopted, these arrangements would come into force for the May 2019 
local elections alongside the new borough and parish wards.

3.15. It should be noted that any elections held prior to May 2019 would use 
the current warding, polling district and polling place arrangements.

4. Relationship to the Corporate Plan
To provide high quality services that reflects public aspirations and 
demonstrates improvement
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5. Financial, legal, staffing and other implications and risk assessments*

Financial Implications None
Legal Implications

Public Sector Equality 
Duty 

Crime and Disorder duty 

The Representation of the People Act 1983 
places a duty on the Council to divide the 
Borough into polling districts, designate a polling 
place for each district and to keep these 
arrangements under review.

The Electoral Services Customer Access Review 
sets out the steps taken regarding access to 
polling places. http://www.dartford.gov.uk/by-
category/community-and-living2/equality-and-
diversity/customer-access-reviews.   

None

Staffing Implications The creation of additional Polling Districts and 
Places will result in a need for additional polling 
stations. This in turn will require additional 
Presiding Officer and Poll Clerks.

Administrative Implications None 
Risk Assessment No uncertainties and/or constraints

6. Details of Exempt Information Category

Not applicable

7. Appendices 

Appendix A – Final Polling District and Polling Place proposal and 
Consultation Responses
Appendix B – Map of Polling Districts
Appendix C – (Acting) Returning Officer’s representations
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